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QueStIonnAIRe FoR CHIldRen undeR FIVe
[Brcko District of BiH]

undeR-FIVe CHIld InFoRMAtIon pAnel uF

This questionnaire is to be administered to all mothers or caretakers (see Household Member Listing Form, column HL9 in the Household 
Questionnaire) who care for a child that lives with them and is under the age of 5 (see Household Member Listing Form, column HL6 in the 
Household Questionnaire).
A separate questionnaire should be used for each eligible child.

uF1. cluster number:
___  ___  ___  

uF2. household number:
___  ___  ___  

uf3. child’s name:
name _________________________________________       

uF4. child’s line number: 
___  ___  

uF5. Mother’s / caretaker’s name:
name _________________________________________       

uF6. Mother’s / caretaker’s line number: 
___  ___    

uF7. interviewer name and code:
name ____________________________      ___ ___  ___

uF8. day / Month / Year of interview:
___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___   

Repeat greeting if not already read to this respondent:

We are from the dePartMent of HeaLtH and otHer serviCes of 
tHe governMent of tHe BrCKo distriCt of Bosnia and 
Herzegovina. We are Working on a project concerned With 
family health and education. i Would like to talk to you 
about (child’s name from UF3)’s health and Well-being. the 
intervieW Will take up to 20 minutes. all the information We 
obtain Will remain strictly confidential.

If greeting at the beginning of the household questionnaire 
has already been read to this respondent,  then read the 
following:

noW i Would like to talk to you more about (child’s name from 
UF3)’s health and other topics. this intervieW Will take up 
to 20 minutes. again, all the information We obtain Will 
remain strictly confidential.

may i start noW? 

¨ Yes, permission given  ð Go to UF12 to record the time and then begin the interview.

¨ No, permission not given  ð Complete UF9. Inform your supervisor of this result.

uF9. result of interview for children under 5 

  Codes refer to mother/caretaker.

Questionnaire completed ......................................................01
respondent not at home .......................................................02
interview refused ......................................................................03
Questionnaire partly completed .........................................04
respondent incapacitated .....................................................05

other (specify) ________________________________96

uF10. control carried out by (name and number):

name ____________________________     ___  ___  ___

uF11. data entry operator (name and number):

name ____________________________     ___  ___  ___

uf12. Record the interview start time. hour and minutes ..................................................__ __ : __ __

AGe oF CHIld AG

AG1. noW i Would like to ask you some Questions about the 
(name)’s health. 

in What month and year Was (name) born?

Probe:
What is his / her birthday?

If the mother/caretaker knows the exact date of birth, also 
enter the day; otherwise, circle ‘98’ for day

Month and year must be recorded.

date of birth

day  ................................................................................... __ __

dK day ...................................................................................98

Month .............................................................................. __ __

Year ........................................................................__ __ __ __

ag2.  hoW old is (name)?

Probe: 
hoW old Was (name) on his / her last birthday?

Record age in completed years.

Record ‘0’ if child is less than 1year old.

Compare AG1 and/or AG2 and correct if inconsistent.

age (in completed years) ........................................................ __ 

BIRtH ReGIStRAtIon BR

BR0. Check cluster number in UF1.
 ̈  If the cluster number is from 001-474 (Mainstream survey) ð Go to next module.
 ̈  If the cluster number is from 501-562 (Roma survey)ð Go to BR1

Br1. does (name) have a birth certificate?

If “Yes”, ask:
may i see it?

Yes, seen .......................................................................................... 1

Yes, not seen .................................................................................. 2

no ...................................................................................................... 3
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

1ðnext
     Module

2ðnext
     Module

Br2. has (name)’s birth been registered With the registry office? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1

no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

1ðnext
     Module

BR3. do you knoW hoW to register your child’s birth in the birth 
register?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
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eARlY CHIldHood deVelopMent eC

eC1. hoW many children’s books or picture books do you have for 
(name)? none ...............................................................................................00

number of children’s books ................................................0 __
ten or more books  ...................................................................10

eC2. i am interested in learning about the things that (name) plays 
With When he/she is at home.  

does he/she play With:
[a]   homemade toys (such as dolls, cars, or other toys made at 
home)?

[b]   toys from a shop or manufactured toys?

[c]   household objects (such as boWls or pots) or objects 
found outside (such as sticks, rocks or leaves)?
 

If the respondent says “YES” to any of the categories above, 
then probe to learn specifically what the child plays with to 
ascertain the response.  

Y     n   dK

homemade toys ........................................................... 1     2     8

toys from a shop ........................................................... 1     2     8

household objects
or outside objects  ....................................................... 1     2     8
 

eC3. sometimes adults taking care of children have to leave the 
house to go shopping, to the doctor or for other reasons and have 
to leave young children. 

on hoW many days in the past Week Was (name):

[a]   left alone for more than an hour?

[b]    left in the care of another child, that is, someone less than 10 
years old, for more than one hour?

If response is “none” enter ‘0’.  
If response is “don’t know” enter ‘8’.

number of days child was left alone for 
more than an hour .................................................................... __

number of days child was left with other 
child for more than one hour ................................................ __

eC4. Check AG2: Age of child
¨    Child aged 3 or 4 years ð Continue with EC5
¨    Child aged 0, 1 or 2 years ð Go to Next Module

eC5. does (name) attend any organised learning or early 
childhood education programme, such as a private or public facility, 
including kindergarten or a child care centre in the community?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðec7
8ðec7

eC6. Within the last 7 days, about hoW many hours did (name) 
attend? number of hours ................................................................. __ __

eC7. in the past 3 days, Were you or any household member over 15 
years of age involved in any of the folloWing activities With (name): 

If “Yes”, ask: 
          Who Was involved in this activity With (name)? 

Circle all responses that apply.

Mother father other
no
one

[a]  read books to (name) or looked at picture books With 
(name)?

read books a B X Y

[b]   told stories to (name)? told stories a B X Y

[c]    sang songs to (name) or With (name), including lullabies? sang songs a B X Y

[d]   took (name) outside the home or yard? took outside a B X Y

[e]   played With (name)? Played with a B X Y

[f]   named, counted, or dreW things to or With (name)? named/counted/
drew

a B X Y

eC8. i Would like to ask you some Questions about the health and 
development of your child. children do not all develop and learn 
at the same rate. for example, some Walk earlier than others. these 
Questions are related to several aspects of your child’s development.

can (name) identify or name at least ten letters of the (latin/
cyrillic) alphabet?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC9. can (name) read at least four simple, popular Words? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC10. does (name) knoW the name and recognise the symbol of 
all numbers from 1 to 10?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC11. can (name) pick up a small object With tWo fingers, like a 
stick or a rock from the ground?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC12. is (name) sometimes too sick to play? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC13. does (name) folloW simple directions on hoW to do 
something correctly?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC14. When (name) is given something to do, can he/she do it 
independently?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC15. does (name) get along Well With other children? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC16. does (name) bite or hit other children or adults? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

eC17. does (name) get distracted easily?  Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8
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BReAStFeedInG  BF

Bf1. has (name) ever been breastfed? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðBf3
8ðBf3

BF2. is he/she still being breastfed? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf3. i Would like to ask you about liQuids that (name) may have 
had yesterday during the day or the night. i am interested in Whether 
(name) had the liQuid even if it Was combined With other foods. 

did (name) drink plain Water yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf4. did (name) drink infant formula yesterday, during the day 
or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðBf6
8ðBf6

Bf5. hoW many times did (name) drink infant formula yesterday, 
during the day or night? number of times .................................................................. __ __

Bf6. did (name) drink milk, such as poWdered or fresh animal milk 
yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðBf8
8ðBf8

Bf7. hoW many times did (name) drink poWdered or fresh animal 
milk yesterday, during the day or night? number of times .................................................................. __ __

Bf8. did (name) drink juice or fruit drinks yesterday, during the 
day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf9.  did (name) drink clear soup (yesterday, during the day or 
night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf10. did (name) consume vitamin or mineral supplements or any 
medicines yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf11. did (name) drink an oral rehydration solution (ors) 
yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf12. did (name) drink any other liQuids yesterday, during the 
day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf13. did (name) drink or eat sour-milk or yoghurt yesterday, 
during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðBf15
8ðBf15

Bf14. hoW many times did (name) drink or eat sour-milk or 
yoghurt yesterday, during the day or night? number of times .................................................................. __ __

Bf15. did (name) eat thin porridge or semolina porridge 
yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Bf16. did (name) eat solid or semi-solid (soft, mushy) food 
yesterday, during the day or night?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðBf18
8ðBf18

Bf17. hoW many times did (name) eat solid or semi-solid (soft, 
mushy) food yesterday, during the day or night? number of times .................................................................. __ __

Bf18. yesterday, during the day or night, did (name) drink 
anything from a bottle With a nipple?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

CARe FoR IllneSS CA

Ca1. in the last tWo Weeks, has (name) had diarrhoea? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca7
8ðca7

Ca2. i Would like to knoW hoW much (name) Was given to drink 
While he/she had diarrhoea (including breastmilk).

during the time (name) had diarrhoea, Was he/she given less than 
usual to drink, about the same amount or more than usual?

If response is “Less”, probe:
Was he/she given much less than usual to drink, or someWhat less?

Much less ........................................................................................ 1
somewhat less ............................................................................. 2
about the same............................................................................ 3
More ................................................................................................. 4
nothing to drink .......................................................................... 5

dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Ca3. during the time (name) had diarrhoea, Was he/she given 
less than usual to eat, about the same amount, more than usual or 
nothing?

If response is “Less”, probe:
 Was he/she given much less than usual to eat or someWhat less?

Much less ........................................................................................ 1
somewhat less ............................................................................. 2
about the same............................................................................ 3
More ................................................................................................. 4
stopped food ................................................................................ 5
never gave food ........................................................................... 6

dK ...................................................................................................... 8

Ca4. during the period of diarrhoea, Was (name) given to drink 
any of the folloWing:

Read each item aloud and record response before continuing 
with the next item.

[a]   a fluid for oral rehydration made from a special infusion 
called orosal, nelit or something similar?

[b]   a pre-packaged ors fluid for diarrhoea?

Y  n  dK

fluid from ors packet .................................................... 1   2   8

Pre-packaged ors fluid ................................................. 1   2   8

CA5. Was anything (else) given to treat the diarrhoea? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca7
8ðca7

CA6. What (else) Was given to treat the diarrhoea?

Probe: 

anything else?

Record all treatments given. Write the name of every medicine 
mentioned.

_____________________________ 
(Name of medicine)

Pill or syrup
antibiotic ................................................................................a
Medicine for diarrhoea (antimotility) ........................... B
Zinc ........................................................................................... c
other (excluding antibiotic, medicine for diarrhoea 
(antimotility) or zinc) ..........................................................g
unknown pill or syrup .......................................................h

injection
antibiotic .................................................................................l
not an antibiotic .................................................................M
unknown injection .............................................................n

intravenous infusion ..................................................................o

home remedy / herbal medicine ..........................................Q

other (specify)_________________________________X

Ca7. during the last tWo Weeks, has (name) had an illness With 
a cough?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca14
8ðca14

Ca8. When (name) had an illness With a cough, did he/she 
breathe faster than usual With short, rapid breaths or have difficulty 
breathing?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca14
8ðca14
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Ca9. Was the fast or difficult breathing due to a problem in the 
chest or a blocked or runny nose?

Problem in chest only ................................................................ 1
Blocked or runny nose only ..................................................... 2
Both .................................................................................................. 3

other (specify) ............................................................................... 6
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca14

6ðca14

Ca10. did you seek any advice or treatment for the illness from 
any source?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca12
8ðca12

Ca11. from Where did you seek advice or treatment? 

Probe: 
anyWhere else?

Circle all service providers mentioned,
but do NOT prompt with any suggestions.

Probe to identify each type of source.

If unable to determine if public or private sector, write the 
name of the institution/organisation.

_____________________________ 
(Name of institution/organisation)

Public sector
hospital ...................................................................................a
health centre ........................................................................ B
Mobile (visiting) clinic .........................................................e
other public institution (specify) ______________ h

Private medical sector
Private hospital / clinic ........................................................i
Private physician ................................................................... J
Private pharmacy  ............................................................... K
Private mobile (visiting) clinic  .........................................l
other private medical institution  
(specify) __________________________________ o

other source
relative / friend ................................................................... P
shop  ........................................................................................Q
traditional practitioner  .................................................... r

other (specify)_________________________________X

Ca12. Was (name) given any medicine to treat this illness? Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðca14
8ðca14

Ca13. What medicine Was (name) given?

Probe:
any other medicine?

Circle all medicines given. Write the name of every medicine 
mentioned.

_____________________________ 
(Names of medicines)

antibiotic
Pill / syrup ..............................................................................a
injection .................................................................................. B

Paracetamol / Panadol ............................................................... P
aspirin .............................................................................................Q
ibuprofen ........................................................................................ r

other (specify) ............................................................................... X
dK ...................................................................................................... Z

CA14. Check AG2: Is the child aged under 3?
¨ Yes ð  Continue with CA15
¨ No ð  Go to Next Module

Ca15. the last time (name) passed stools, hoW Were the stools 
disposed of?

child used toilet / latrine ........................................................01
Put / rinsed into toilet or latrine ..........................................02
Put / rinsed into drain or ditch.............................................03
thrown into garbage (solid waste) .....................................04
Buried ............................................................................................05
left in the open ..........................................................................06
other (specify) .............................................................................96
dK ....................................................................................................98

IMMunISAtIon IM

If a health booklet / immunisation card is available, copy the dates in IM3 for each type of immunisation recorded in the booklet / on the card. 
Questions IM6-IM16 are for registering the vaccinations that are not recorded in the booklet / on the card. IM6-IM16 will only be asked when 
a card is not available.

iM1. do you have a health booklet / vaccination card immunisations 
(name) received are recorded?
(If “Yes”) may i see it please?

Yes, seen .......................................................................................... 1
Yes, not seen .................................................................................. 2
no booklet / card ......................................................................... 3

1ðiM3
2ðiM6

iM2. did you ever have a health booklet / vaccination card for 
(name)?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2

1ðiM6
2ðiM6

IM3.
a) Copy dates for each vaccination from the booklet.
b)  Write ‘44’ in day column if booklet shows that vaccination 

was given but no date recorded. 

date of immunisation

day Month Year

[a] Bcg bcg

[B] Polio 1 ipv1/opv1

[c] Polio 2 ipv2/opv2

[d] Polio 3 ipv3/opv3

[e] Polio 4 ipv4/opv4

[f] di-te-Per1 dPt1

[g] di-te-Per2 dPt2

[h] di-te-Per3 dPt3

[i] di-te-Per4 dpt4

[J] hepB1 at birth h1

[K] hepB2 h2

[l] hepB3 h3

[M] hib1 hib1

[n] hib 2 hib2

[o] hib 3 hib3

[p] hib 4 (Only for RS & BD) hib4

[Q] Mo-ru-Pa (MMr) mmr

iM4. Check IM3. Have all vaccines (BCG to MMR) been recorded?
¨ Yesð  Go to UF13
¨ No ð  Continue with IM5
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iM5. in addition to What is recorded in this book / on this card, did 
(name) receive any other vaccines?
record ‘Yes’ only if respondent mentions vaccines listed in 
the table above.

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
(Probe for vaccinations and write ‘66’ in the corresponding 
column for the day for each vaccine mentioned. Then skip 
to UF13)
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðuf13
8ðuf13

iM6. has (name) ever received any vaccinations to prevent him/her 
from contracting diseases?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðuf13
8ðuf13

iM7. has (name) ever received a bcg vaccination against 
tuberculosis – that is, an injection in the arm or shoulder that 
usually causes a scar?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

iM8. has (name) ever received any vaccination drops in the mouth 
or injection to protect him/her from getting child paralysis (polio)?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðiM11
8ðiM11

IM10. hoW many times Was the vaccine against child paralysis 
(polio) received?

number of times ........................................................................ __

iM11. has (name) ever received a dpt vaccination – that is, an 
injection in the thigh or arm (shoulder) – to prevent him/her from 
getting tetanus, Whooping cough, or diphtheria?   
 Probe by explaining that the DPT vaccination is sometimes 
given at the same time as the polio vaccination.

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðiM13
8ðiM13

IM12. hoW many times Was a dpt vaccine received? number of times ........................................................................ __

iM13. has (name) ever been given a hepatitis b (infectious 
jaundice) vaccination – that is, an injection in the thigh or arm 
(shoulder) – to prevent him/her from getting hepatitis b (infectious 
jaundice)?
Probe by indicating that the Hepatitis B vaccine is sometimes 
given at the same time as Polio and DPT vaccines

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðiM15a
8ðiM15a

IM14. Was the first hepatitis b (infectious jaundice) vaccine 
received Within 24 hours after birth, or later?

within 24 hours ............................................................................ 1
later ................................................................................................. 2

IM15. hoW many times Was a hepatitis b (infectious jaundice) 
vaccine received?

number of times ........................................................................ __

iM15a. has (name) ever been given tWo vaccinations at the 
same time, – that is, tWo injections in the arm (shoulder) or one in 
the thigh and one in the arm (shoulder) – to prevent him/her from 
getting haemophilus influenzae type b (hib)?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

2ðiM16
8ðiM16

IM15B. hoW many times Was the haemophilus influenzae type b 
(hib) vaccine received?

number of times ........................................................................ __

iM16. has (name) ever received an mmr (mo-ru-pa ) injection 
– that is, a shot in the arm at the age of 12 months or older - to 
prevent him/her from getting measles, rubella or  mumps?

Yes ..................................................................................................... 1
no ...................................................................................................... 2
dK ...................................................................................................... 8

uf13. Record the interview end time. hour and minutes ..................................................__ __ : __ __

uF14. Is the respondent the mother or caretaker of another child aged 0-4 living in this household?
 ̈  Yes ð Indicate to the respondent that you will need to measure the weight and height of the child later on. Go to the next 
 QUESTIONNAIRE FOR CHILDREN UNDER FIVE to be completed with the same respondent.
 ̈  No ð End the interview with this respondent by thanking them for their cooperation and telling them that you will need to measure 
the  weight and height of the child. 

 Check to see if there are other women’s, men’s or under-5 questionnaires to be administered in this household.
 Move to another women’s, men’s or under-5 questionnaire, or start making arrangements for anthropometric measurements of all children 
under 5  in the household.

AntHRopoMetRIC dAtA An

After questionnaires for all children are complete, the measurer has to weigh and measure the length/height of each child.
Record the weight and length/height in the questionnaire below, ensuring that you record the measurements on the correct questionnaire for 
each child. Check the child’s name and line number on the Household Member Listing Form in the Household Questionnaire before recording 
the measurements.

An1. Measurer’s name and number: name _____________________________   ___  ___  ___

An2. Result of height / length and weight measurement either or both measured ........................................................... 1
child not present ......................................................................... 2
child or mother/caretaker refused ....................................... 3
other (specify)_________________________________6

2ðan6
3ðan6
6ðan6

An3. Child’s weight Kilograms (kg) ............................................................... __ __ . __
weight not measured .......................................................... 99.9

An4. Child’s length or height

Check age of child in AG2:

¨ Child under 2 years old. ð  Measure length
                                                  (lying down)

¨ Child age 2 or more years. ð Measure height
                                                    (standing up)

length (cm) 
lying down ...........................................................1 __ __ __ . __

height (cm) 
standing up ..........................................................2 __ __ __ . __

length / height not measured .....................................9999.9

An6. Is there another child in the household who is eligible for measurement?
 
¨ Yes ð Record measured values for the next child.
 ̈  No ð Check if there are any other individual questionnaires to be completed in the household. 
 
 End the interview with this household by thanking everyone for their cooperation 
 
 Collate all the questionnaires for this household and check that all the ID numbers have been recorded in the information panel on 
every questionnaire. On the Household Questionnaire, record the total number of completed women’s, men’s and under-5 
questionnaires.

Interviewer’s observations

Controller’s observations

Supervisor’s observations
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In the MICS4 on Roma in BiH two country-specifi c modules that are not part of the standard MICS set of questionnaires were used: 
1) Questionnaire form about the possession of documents;
2) Questionnaire for drug use assessment.

An analysis of the data collected using these questionnaires is not presented in this report.

RoMA populAtIon SuRVeY
QueStIonnAIRe FoRM ABout poSSeSSIon oF doCuMentS

[BiH]

poSSeSSIon oF doCuMentS QueStIonnAIRe FoRM pd

pd1. cluster number:
___  ___  ___  

pd2. household number:
___  ___  ___  

pd3. name of respondent:
name _________________________________________       

pd4. line number of respondent: 
___  ___    

pd5. interviewer name and number:
name ___________________________        ___  ___  ___

pd6. day / Month / Year of interview:
___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___

Repeat greeting if not already read to this respondent:

We are from the Ministry for HuMan rigHts and refugees of 
Bosnia and Herzegovina. We are conducting a survey 
concerned With family health and education. i Would 
like to talk to you about government issued documents 
that household members possess. this Will take about 15 
minutes. all the information We obtain Will remain strictly 
confidential.

If greeting has already been read to this respondent,  then read 
the following:

noW i Would like to talk to you more about government issued 
documents that household members possess. this Will take 
about 15 minutes. again, all the information you give me 
Will remain strictly confidential.

may i start noW? 

¨ Yes, permission is given  ð Go to PD10 to record the time and then begin the interview.

¨ No, permission is not given  ð Complete PD7. Inform your supervisor of this result.

pd7. result of interview for possession of documents completed ...................................................................................01
not at home ................................................................................02
refused .........................................................................................03
Partly completed .......................................................................04
incapacitated ..............................................................................05

other (specify) .............................................................................96

pd8. control carried out by (name and code):

name _____________________________   ___  ___  ___

pd9. data entry operator (name and number):

name _____________________________   ___  ___  ___

Pd10. Record the interview start time. hour and minutes ..................................................__ __ : __ __

poSeSSIon oF doCuMent pd

This module has to be administered to the respondent of the Household Questionnaire or another knowledgeable adult.

pd11. Check the Household Listing Form in the Household Questionnaire and record the following here:
 [A] Total number of household members younger than 18 years:  __ __
 [B] Total number of household members aged 18 to 49 years:   __ __
 [C] Total number of household members aged 50 and above:   __ __
[D] Total number of household members:  __ __

Pd12. do all household members aged 18 and above have a uniQue id number 
recorded in the uin records in bih?

Yes, everyone does ...........................................................1
some do, some do not ....................................................2
none .......................................................................................3

1ðPd14

3ðPd14

Pd13. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have a uniQue id 
number recorded in the uin records in bih? number of members ............................................... __ __

pd14. Check PD11[A] for number of household members younger than 18, if:
¨ number is ‘01’ or more ð Continue with PD15
¨ number is ‘00’ ð Go to PD17

Pd15. do all households members younger than 18 years have a uniQue id 
number recorded in the uin records in bih?

Yes, everyone does ..........................................................1
some do, some do not ...................................................2
none ......................................................................................3

1ðPd17

3ðPd17

Pd16. hoW many households members younger than 18 years have a uniQue 
id number recorded in the uin records in bih? number of children ................................................ __ __

Pd17. do all household members aged 18 and above have an id card for bih 
citizens (valid for 10 years)?

Yes, everyone does ..........................................................1
some do, some do not ...................................................2
none ......................................................................................3

1ðPd27

3ðPd19

Pd18. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have id card for 
bih citizens (valid for 10 years)? number of members .............................................. __ __

Pd19. do any household members aged 18 and above have a bih id card 
for aliens?

Yes ..........................................................................................1
no ...........................................................................................2 2ðPd21

Pd20. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have a bih id card 
for aliens? number of members .............................................. __ __

Pd21. do any household members aged 18 and above have an id card for 
bih citizens - for displaced persons (valid for 2 years)?

Yes ..........................................................................................1
no ...........................................................................................2 2ðPd23

Pd22. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have an id card for 
bih citizens - for displaced persons (valid for 2 years)? number of members .............................................. __ __

Pd23. do any household members aged 18 and above have an official decision 
on dp status?

Yes ..........................................................................................1
no ...........................................................................................2 2ðPd27

Pd24. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have an official 
decision on dp status? number of members .............................................. __ __

Pd25. do any household members aged 18 and above have an identification 
document for displaced persons?

Yes ..........................................................................................1
no ...........................................................................................2 2ðPd27

pd26. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have an identification 
document for displaced persons? number of members .............................................. __ __

pd27. do all household members aged 18 and above have a bih passport? Yes, everyone does ..........................................................1
some do, some do not ...................................................2
none ......................................................................................3

1ðPd29

3ðPd29

Pd28. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have a bih passport? number of members .............................................. __ __

pd29. Check PD11[A]  for number of household members younger than 18, if:
¨ number is ‘01’ or more ð Continue with PD30
¨ number is ‘00’ ð Go to PD32

Pd30. do all households members younger than 18 years have a bih 
passport?

Yes, everyone does ............................................................1
some do, some do not .....................................................2
none ........................................................................................3

1ðPd32

3ðPd32
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Pd31. hoW many households members younger than 18 years have a bih 
passport? number of children ...................................................__ __

Pd32. do any household members aged 18 and above have a passport from 
another country?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd34

Pd33. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have a passport 
from another country? number of members .................................................__ __

pd34. Check PD11[A] for number of household members younger than 18, if:
¨ number is ‘01’ or more ð Continue with PD35
¨ number is ‘00’ ð Go to PD37

Pd35. do any households members younger than 18 years have a passport 
from another country?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd37

Pd36. hoW many households members younger than 18 years have a 
passport from another country? number of children ..................................................__ __

pd37. Check PD12, if:
 ̈  codes 2 or 3 “Some members do, some do not” or “None” ð Continue with PD38
¨ code 1 “Yes, everyone does” ð Go to PD44

Pd38. do any household members aged 18 and above have a refugee card 
(issued in bih)?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd40

pd39. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have a refugee card 
(issued in bih)? number of members ................................................__ __

pd40. do any household members aged 18 and above have an international 
protection seeker card?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd42

pd41. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have an international 
protection seeker card? number of members ................................................__ __

pd42. do any household members aged 18 and above have confirmation of 
identity for stateless persons?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd44

pd43. hoW many household members aged 18 and above have confirmation of 
identity for stateless persons? number of members ................................................__ __

pd44. Check PD11[C]  for number of household members aged 50 and above, if:
¨ number is ‘01’ or more ð Continue with PD45
¨ number is ‘00’ ð Go to PD52

Pd45. do all household members aged 50 and above have health insurance? Yes, everyone does ............................................................1
some do, some do not .....................................................2
none ........................................................................................3

1ðPd47

3ðPd47

Pd46. hoW many household members aged 50 and above have health 
insurance? number of members ................................................__ __

Pd47. do any household members aged 50 and above possess a health 
booklet?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2 2ðPd50

Pd48. hoW many household members aged 50 and above possess a health 
booklet? number of members ................................................__ __

pd49. Check PD11[C] and PD48: Is the number of members the same in both?
¨  No ð Continue with PD50
¨  Yes ð Go to PD52

Pd50. are all household members aged 50 and above provided With health 
care services at the nearest health centre free of charge? 

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2

Pd51. are all household members aged 50 and above provided With health 
care services at the nearest hospital free of charge?

Yes ............................................................................................1
no .............................................................................................2

Pd52. Record the interview end time. hour and minutes ..................................................__ __ : __ __

QueStIonnAIRe FoRM FoR dRuG uSe ASSeSSMent

dRuG uSe QueStIonnAIRe FoRM du

This questionnaire should be used for all women/men aged 15-49.

du1. cluster number:  ___  ___  ___  du2. household number:  ___  ___  ___  

du3. interviewer name and code: du4. day / Month / Year of interview:

name _____________________________   ___  ___  ___ ___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___   

du5. Is respondent:
¨ Female  ð DU6
¨ Male ð DU7

du6. woman’s line number: ___  ___  du7. Man’s line number: ___  ___  

du8. Check WB7 / MWB7 in the Women’s / Men’s questionnaire for this respondent:
¨ Question left blank or code 3  ð Give the form and envelope to respondent and ask them to complete the form and return it to you in 
the sealed envelope.
¨ Codes 1, 2, 4 or 5 ð DU9

du9. result of completion of form

Completed by interviewer.

respondent not at home .......................................................01
refused .........................................................................................02
respondent incapacitated .....................................................03
other (specify) ............................................................................96

du10. result of completion of form

Completed by fi eld editor.

Questionnaire completed ........................................................ 1
Questionnaire partially completed ....................................... 2
respondent left questionnaire blank .................................. 3

du11. control carried out by (name and number)
name _____________________________    ___ ___  ___

du12. data entry operator (name and number):
name _____________________________    ___ ___  ___

dRuG uSe (SelF-AdMInISteRed) du

noW We Would like to ask you for information on the use of narcotic substances. again, all the information We obtain Will remain strictly confidential.
please complete the folloWing form and return it to the intervieWer in the envelope provided to you.

du13. have you ever used any drugs (narcotic substances) in 
your life?

Circle only one code and follow the instructions.

Yes.................1  ð if  “Yes”, answer the questions below.
no................. 2  ð  if  “no”, place the form in the envelope, seal the envelope and 

return it to the interviewer.

du14. When did you last take any of the folloWing substances 
/ drugs?
Circle one code for each row.

never
during  the last 

12 months
earlier than 

12 months ago

don’t know 
or don’t 

remember

[a]    cannabis (marijuana and/or hashish) 1 2 3 8

[b]    ecstasy 1 2 3 8

[c]    amphetamine and/or methamphetamine, most commonly 
referred to as “speed”

1 2 3 8

[d]    cocaine or crack 1 2 3 8

[e]    heroin 1 2 3 8

[f]    lsd (trip / acid) 1 2 3 8

[g]    magic mushrooms 1 2 3 8

[h]    substances Which are inhaled, such as glue and other 
industrial products Which are deliberately inhaled

1 2 3 8

tHanK you for taKing tHe tiMe to ansWer tHese Questions.
PLease PLaCe tHe CoMPLeted forM in tHe enveLoPe Provided to you and return tHe seaLed 

enveLoPe to tHe intervieWer.


